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Abstract
Microsecond isomers of neutronrich nuclei in the mass A	
 chain were
investigated at the ILL reactor Grenoble These nuclei were produced by
thermalneutron induced ssion of

Pu The detection is based on time
correlation between ssion fragments selected by the Lohengrin mass spec
trometer and the rays from the isomers In this paper the decay scheme
of an isomer of half life  s in

Kr is reported It is the rst time that
excited states of this nucleus have been measured These data show that this
neutron rich N	
 isotone is spherical at low excitation energy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The region of the neutronrich nuclei near A		 is distinctive for its sudden change in
the ground state properties of nuclei 
 In particular for the even

Sr and

Zr isotopes
a sudden onset of strong deformation is observed at N	 whereas the lighter isotopes
up to N are rather spherical The isotones with N neutrons are of special interest
because they are just at the border of the two regions Previous experiments have shown
that their ground and lowlying states are rather spherical 
 while deformed bands with


	 are present at about 		 keV excitation energy 
 and the maximum deformation
of the region 

	 is reached for the 
	

	 band recently observed at  and
	 keV in


Sr and

Zr respectively 
 In the present work we have investigated
the next N isotone

Kr This nucleus with a ratio NZ is located very far from
the stability line and until now no spectroscopic information on this nucleus existed Only
a groundstate half life T

	 s is reported in the literature 

In this work we have searched for s isomers in the mass A chain and studied their
 decay In the rst part of the paper we describe the experimental procedure and discuss
in detail the method used to identify the atomic charge Z of the Kr nucleus In the second
part we compare the level scheme of this new nucleus to the level schemes of the two other
Sr and Zr isotones and deduce its nuclear structure properties
Nuclei of mass A chain were produced by thermalneutron induced ssion of

Pu
The Lohengrin mass spectrometer was used to separate the ssion fragments FFs recoiling
from a thin target of about 		 gcm

 according to their mass to ionic charge ratios Aq
The target was placed near the core of the reactor in a neutron ux of  	

n cm

s


At the focal plane of the spectrometer the FFs were detected in an ionization chamber lled
with isobutane at a pressure of  mb This ionization chamber has good nuclear charge
Z identication It consists of two regions of gas E cm and E cm separated
by a grid The residual energy of the ions was measured in an array of  PIN diodes which
also give a rough indication of their position This system was able to identify the nuclear
charge in the Z 	 region with a resolution FWHM of about two units
The rays deexciting the isomeric states were detected by a Clover Ge detector and

three single Ge crystals of the MINIBALL array assembled in the same cryostat All these
detectors were placed perpendicular to the ion beam They were packed in a very close
geometry thanks to the small thickness  cm of the ionization chamber The total ray
detection eciency was 	  and   for photons of 		 keV and  MeV respectively
An event was stored on the disk of the acquisition system each time at least one Ge
detector was hit within a time range of 	 s after the detection of a FF  In this case all
the signals coming from the chamber and the Ge detectors were stored along with their
time stamps
In the present work two s isomers have been observed in the A mass chain The
strong  line of 	 keV in Fig a deexcites an isomeric level of  s half life already
assigned to

Y 
 The two weaker rays of  and  keV energies and relative
intensities  and 		 respectively belong to a new isomer As seen in Fig b the
two transitions are in coincidence with each other The time spectrum of the  keV line
in Fig  shows that this new isomer has a half life of  s The large dierence between
the relative intensities of these two lines suggests that they have dierent mutipolarities
We have computed that the two transitions have comparable total intensities I
T
 	
for the  keV if one supposes that it is E in nature and I
T
 	 for  keV if it
is a M or 	 if it is an E This result is obtained assuming pure mutipolarities in the
calculations
The method used for the nuclear charge Z identication of this new isomer of mass 
is shown in Fig  Coincidence measurements were performed between the incoming ions
and the  rays deexciting the isomers and the E energy lost in the rst region of gas
was measured To improve the Z resolution of the chamber only a part of the whole data
set was used in the analysis More precisely only the ions in coincidence with one of the six
PIN diodes were analysed The Z calibration of the mass  isobars is deduced from the
energy lost in the rst stage gas of the ionization chamber E by the ions of

Y and

Sr
respectively The

Y isomer was already known and its E is shown in Fig a The E
spectrum for the whole mass chain  is shown in Fig b The values of the independent

yields of

Kr

Rb

Sr

Y isobars produced by thermalneutron induced ssion of

Pu
are   	

   	

   	

 and   	

 respectively 
 Consequently the
yield of

Sr is much stronger than the yields of the other isobars and corresponds to the
centroid of the E distribution The asymmetry observed in this E spectrum reects
the dierence between the relative yields of

Rb and

Y Knowing the centroids of the E
spectrum for

Y and

Sr it is possible to extrapolate the centroid position of the

Rb and

Kr distributions A precise knowledge of the energy lost in the gas for the dierent isotopes
is not necessary and only channel numbers are plotted on the x horizontalaxis of Fig 
The E spectrum of the new isomer is shown in Fig c It was obtained by coincidences
between the incoming ions and the rays of the isomer Moreover to reduce the inuence
of random events on the E spectrum the last  s from the 	 s time window spectrum
was subtracted from the rst  s spectrum gated with the isomeric rays This is because
the last  s countains only random background coincidences The large uctuations around
zero observed in the right part of the gure are caused by the subtraction The position of
the centroid of the E distribution allows the nuclear charge Z to be assigned to this
new isomer unambiguously
We have deduced from the ray spectra the ratio of the ssion yields for the two isomers
of

Kr and

Y The measured value of YieldKrYieldY	

is of the same order
of magnitude as the ratio of the yields   	

 measured for the ground states This
result is an indirect proof of the assignment of the isomer to the Kr nucleus
In Fig  the level scheme of the new isomer found in

Kr is shown and compared with
the previously known isomers in the isotones of


Sr and

Zr 
 During this run we
have also remeasured the halflife of the  keV isomer in


Sr for which very dierent
values are reported in the literature 
 	  A very precise value T

  ns was
found and is reported in the level scheme of


Sr This point is discussed in a forthcoming
publication 
 In these three nuclei the lowlying isomer decays by an E transition
The measured BE values  	 and  Wu for

Zr


Sr and

Kr
respectively are comparable which suggests that the three transitions have an analogous

nature and that the three isotones have the same spins Using this hypothesis the 
keV transition then takes place between the 
	
and 
	
levels and is expected to be M
in nature This interpretation agrees with the rather pureM or E multipolarity measured
for this transition and agrees with the pure M transitions previously measured in


Sr and

Zr These common behaviours between

Kr and the two other isotones suggest that they
have comparable structure at low energy Consequently the ground and the two rst excited
states of these three isotones are very likely spherical as suggested by the measured BE
values and their dominant congurations are the s

 d

and g


shellmodel states
respectively One may notice that their energies change very little between

Zr which is
quite close to the line of stability and

Kr which is very far from it
In contrast we have not observed the 
	

	 strongly deformed isomer present in the
two other isotones 
 The non observation of this isomer means that either this level does
not exist in

Kr it is too weakly fed by ssion or its half life is shorter than about 	 s
because the ight time throw the Lohengrin spectrometer is about  s
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